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From the Headmaster:
Happy New Year! I hope that 2017 is off to a great start for you. Each new year
brings new opportunities. I look forward to the new opportunities for Kerr Vance
Academy. Please remember that contracts for the 2017-18 school year are due by
February 3. I want to thank each of our families for your trust in Kerr Vance Academy. As you make your commitment this year, I hope you will reflect on what a Kerr
Vance education truly means for your child. KVA provides a safe, nurturing environment in which to learn and grow. We are blessed with a caring, licensed teaching
staff that provides personal attention to every student. Students at KVA are taught
good character traits and how to serve in their community. We are a fully accredited
school that prepares students for success in college and career. Over the holidays, I
had the opportunity to talk with a number of KVA graduates who are now in college. I asked them to tell me how a KVA education prepared them for college. Each
of them talked about specific teachers that challenged them and the opportunities
that they had to grow academically and gain confidence in themselves. Others
pointed to the small, family-oriented environment in which they were more than just a
number. One student told me that his teachers taught him study skills which was a
huge asset to him at the college level. Yes, there is much to consider during contract time and KVA’s track record is strong! Again, thank you for your investment in
our school and your child’s future!

In This Issue

Recently, we missed 3 days due to snow and ice. Fortunately, our school calendar
(177 school days) accounted for two inclement weather days and those will not have
to be made up by adding additional time. The third day will be made up on Wednesday, March 15. This was originally a half day but will now be a full day for students. Please note this on your calendars.
Thank you for supporting the Chris Burke concert at McGregor Hall on January
6. There was a nice KVA contingent present on that evening. It was a wonderful
event headlined by a former Kerr Vance student who is making an incredible career
in the music industry. Chris had many nice things to say about Kerr Vance Academy
and his father’s tenure as headmaster during the 1980s. It was very apparent that
KVA made a positive impact on his life. As I listened to the concert and Chris’ comments, I could not help but think about how KVA has been a “launching point” for
many dreams and careers and continues to be so!
I will be reaching out to all families in the next few weeks. I want to hear your ideas
about how to improve and grow our school at all levels. One particular area of focus
for next year is the middle school. I would like to share some ideas that I have for
enhancing the learning of our rising 7th and 8th graders. This will include not only
core instructional subjects but also the possibility of adding a leadership focus and a
curriculum for study skills for those specific grades. I am looking forward to the exchange of ideas. - FW
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2017-18 Tuition: Board approved no tuition increase
for current students!
An Enrollment Committee has been formed this year. It is comprised of parents with children in the lower school, middle school and high school. The mission of the committee is increase the enrollment at KVA. The Enrollment Committee proposed and the Board approved no tuition increases for current students for the 2017-18 school year.

The committee also devised a plan that may offer lower tuition in the future. The ultimate goal of the tuition/enrollment
plan the board has approved is to lower tuition for everyone, however we must keep our revenue intact in order to
fund the budget based on a varying number of possibilities for enrollment next school year.

Filling up lower school classrooms by offering a first time ever
special tuition for new students.
The goal of the plan that has been approved is to fill up the lower school classrooms by adding students to classrooms
that have open spaces. The plan calls for 16 students in each class K4—4th grade and 18 students in the 5th and 6th
grade. By adding students strategically, there will be no additional cost and would not affect the budget.
The plan that was approved for new students is as follows: Tuition will be offered to new students at the rate of
$5800/year for K4-6th grade, plus $400 enrollment fee and $200 facility fee for each student. It is important to point
out that this $5800 tuition is lower than any other accredited private school in our area. There are limited spots available: 1st and 2nd grade - (6), 3rd grade—(11), 4th grade—(9), 5th grade—(3) and 6th grade - (1). For 2017-18 tuition
will remain at the current rate for 7th –12th grade students. Our hope is that this will be the first step of a 3 year plan
and we will be able to offer a similar model the 7th & 8th grade next year and 9th—12th the following year.
When the classrooms in K4—6th grade fill up, our current families will be eligible for a rebated tuition starting in September. The contract that is due in February has the same tuition rate for the grade that it pertains to as it did last
year. When we reach a needed revenue total for K4—6th grade, the board will work to rebate the remaining tuition for
existing families. If we add just over 35 new students in classes 1—6th every student in those classes will pay $5800.
We are going to be advertising these limited tuition opportunities., but we are asking for your help to spread the word
about the great things that are happening at KVA. This plan needs the support and enthusiasm of you, our current
parents. Please pass along the names of any one you may know that may be interested in this plan to Mr. Wiggins.

KVA Board of Directors:
Dear KVA Families,
I hope that everyone is having a good 2017. Everything is going well on the KVA campus-winter
sports teams are competing, we have hosted our first Family Fun Night and plans are being made for
two exciting new fundraisers that will be held in March. Save the date for our Casino Night at the
Henderson Country Club on March 4th and our Sporting Clay outing at Rose Hill Plantation on March
15th. More details will follow on these two events.
As you know, it is contract time for the 2017-2018 school year. Contracts are due on February 3rd.
Also, we have introduced our new enrollment plan with reduced tuition for new families in K4-6th
grade. Please help recruit new students for our school. If you know of anyone that may be interested
in more details or a campus tour, please forward their information to Mr. Wiggins.
Thank you for your support of our school. I am looking forward to the second half of our school year
and all of the exciting things that are happening at KVA.
Amy Williams
President, KVA Board of Trustees

John Averette

Sarah Allen

Rotary Club Leadership Award winner

Selected in the Page Program for the
Virginia General Assembly

Who is that man in the hall?
If you have been through the lower school recently you may have noticed a new portrait hanging in the hallway
near the lobby. The person in that portrait is Donald F. Burke, the fourth Headmaster at Vance Academy and
Kerr Vance Academy from 1981 till 1989. Mr. Burke was a beloved leader for the school and saw it through the
transition from Vance Academy to Kerr Vance Academy. As taken from the “day notes” earlier this month: “He
was an avid hunter, cross country skier, and outdoorsman. He was very much adored and respected by his students and staff.”

He moved to the Watkins Community from Vermont to accept the position as Headmaster at Vance Academy.
He and his wife, Hansell had three sons who were enrolled at the academy, Monte, Justin and Chris. Mr. Burke
resigned as Headmaster of KVA in 1989 following a cancer diagnosis and died in November of that year. He left
behind a legacy at KVA instilling the need for superior academic expectations and optimum integrity with his staff
and students. Each year an award is given to an upper school student in his memory. His portrait hung in the
“white house” for years until it returned close to its original position in the lower school.
Many KVA parents, students, staff and alumni welcomed Mr. Burke’s youngest son, Chris to McGregor Hall to
perform with his band on January 6th. In spite of the cold conditions outside Chris warmed things up in McGregor
Hall with his wonderful performance of original jazz and soul pieces. He performs in downtown Nashville on a
weekly basis and was gracious to take his band on the road and come to Henderson for this performance. The
crowd was entertained through the evening as he sang with no intermission in an effort to help get the crowd out
of the venue before the winter weather took over. In his words, “Snowpocalypse 2016” didn’t keep this show
from going on. Chris mentioned his father during the show and performed an original piece he wrote working
through his grief of missing his father. He also referred to his time in Henderson as wonderful and thanked the
school for the warm welcome his family felt as they arrived in town prior to the concert. Surely Mr. Burke would
be proud of his son and proud of the showing of Spartans in McGregor Hall on January 6th.

The first KVA Family Fun Night was held January 18th on campus. The evening began at 6pm with a
welcome and blessing by Headmaster Wiggins. Families
gathered in the cafeteria and enjoyed an array of delicious
dishes prepared by local restaurants and the families present. Children shared tables with their classmates, teachers,
parents and friends. Dinner was relaxed and casual complete with ample desserts for the group. Following dinner
the younger children were escorted by older students and
second grade teacher Mrs. Bowen to the lower school where
they enjoyed Disney's "Finding Dory." Meanwhile in
the cafeteria, "Nurse Stacey" along with Mrs. Short and a
few parents conducted the quarter auction. Over seventy
items were up for grabs at various "prices," none over 4
quarters. Lucky winners walked away with electronics, numerous gift cards, homemade goodies, cosmetics, jewelry,
home décor, clothing and so much more for just a few quarters. Look for an alert now with an update for the total collected as a result. Thank you to our wonderfully dedicated
staff, our awesome families who donated and organized and
to our happy participants who took time out of your very busy
night to have a little fun on campus!
We look forward to another Family Fun Night in February.
Auction Items

Ready for the Quarter Auction to start!
Covered dish dinner before the auction

KVA Cheerleader 2016-17
Kerr-Vance Academy
Varsity Cheerleaders
It is that time of year again! Time for all girls - Pre-K through 6th grade - to cheer with
the Varsity Cheerleaders.
Practice: Wednesday, January 25, 2017 from after school to 4:15
Girls will be picked up from their classrooms and brought to the gym for snacks. They
will be taught cheers, chants, jumps, stunts, and a dance.
Game Day: Friday, January 27, 2017
All Spartanettes will cheer at the Varsity Boys Game at 7pm.
Spartanettes will sit with the cheerleaders during the game and perform during
halftime.
For more information please contact Coach Nutter (cnutter@kerrvance.com)

Spartan Sports
Hello from the KVA Athletic Department! We hope everyone
enjoyed the holidays and stayed safe and warm through the
snow storm. We are about to enter the busiest part of our
winter sports season. Due to game cancellations and rescheduling, each week from now until mid-February will be full with
3 basketball games a week. This will keep our basketball players, coaches, and cheerleaders very busy.
We will celebrate our senior winter athletes with a senior ceremony on Friday, January 27th. The ceremony will take place
between the varsity girls and varsity boys basketball games at
approximately 6:45pm. We will honor senior athletes from
girls and boys basketball, as well as our senior wrestlers. Please come out and support our seniors as we recognize them and celebrate their accomplishments.
That same evening our Spartanettes will cheer with the varsity
cheerleaders and perform during halftime of the varsity boys
game. This is always an entertaining event that you won't
want to miss.
Kerr-Vance Academy will host the conference basketball tournament beginning on February 7 and concluding with the conference championship game on Saturday, February 11. This
tournament will include all eight conference teams and is sure
to include some exciting and competitive games. As always,
we welcome volunteers to run the concession stand, to collect
entry fees at the gate or to sell conference tee shirts. Please
contact Courtney Nutter in the Athletic Department, Christine
Smith at csmith@kerrvance.com or Sandy Reese, president of
the Booster Club if you are able to lend a hand.
Thank you for your support and we look forward to seeing you
in the gym!

Upcoming Events
1st Annual
Spartan Sporting Clays
Classic
When: Wednesday, March 15
Where: Rose Hill Plantation (Nashville, NC)
Schedule of events:
Registration: 11:30 AM
Lunch: 12:00 PM
Orientation and Rules Meeting: 1 PM
Shooting: 1:15PM
Awards: 4 PM
Note: Event will begin at 11:30 and continue through the afternoon. Shooting teams will
be in groups of 4. Individual shooter registrations will be teamed within a 4-person
group.
Items to bring: Shotgun(s)
Items provided: safety glasses, hearing protection, ammunition
Cost:$100 per shooter


Unique 16 station course



Men/Women/Jr
Tournament Prizes

Upcoming Events

Saturday, March 4, at the
Henderson Country Club
Keep the date open.
More information to follow!

Question & Answer time with our Headmaster will be held Jan. 30 at 7 p.m. Enjoy an
evening of “Coffee and Desert with the
Headmaster”. An alert message will be
sent out the date and time.
This is a great opportunity, in an informal
setting, to talk with Mr. Wiggins. There is
also a question and answer time.
Hope to see you then!!

Kerr-Vance Academy Day Care

Kerr-Vance Academy is proud to offer licensed daycare programs for 2 and 3 year
old, children. The daycare is located in the primary center building on our campus.
Lead teachers, along with their assistants, help your child in his/her development
of social skills through age appropriate play as well as instruction.

A typical day for your child will include:
Two snacks
A well balanced lunch
Nap time
A visit to a special class such as computer lab, music, the library, or Spanish.
Playtime with age appropriate toys in the classroom and on the fenced in playground accessible from their classroom.
 Lessons in colors, shapes, calendar principles, letters and numbers.






The daycare is open from 7:30 am to 5:30 pm and is available year round.
If you or anyone you know is in need of an outstanding,
safe, nurturing and educational day care please tell them
about KVA. Anyone interested in more information about
the Day Care should call the KVA office at 252-492-0018 or
email admissions@kerrvance.com.

